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Bees, critical to agriculture and nature, are
disappearing. We need to save the bees to
save ourselves. You’ve already started in the
best way possible.

All Abuzz About Bees: Saving Bees and Ourselves
by Beryl Anderson, Communications Director
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ave you heard the buzz? If you have, count yourself lucky. Bees are disappearing at more
alarming rates than ever before. There are several reasons bees are rapidly dying off but
several things we can—and should—do to help bees right here in the Tri-Valley.
“Mankind will not survive the
honeybees’ disappearance for more
than five years,” is a quote attributed
to the famous physicist Albert Einstein.
The most important service honeybees
perform for humanity isn’t making
honey, it’s pollination. Every third
bite of food you eat wouldn’t exist
without pollination. That’s because an
estimated 80% of food crops in the U.S.
rely on bee pollination. Without bees,
we’re all going to get hungry quickly.
For all our technology, our advanced
society still hinges upon this small
winged insect. However, all is not

lost yet. Thanks to forward-thinking
individuals like you there is still hope.
Preserving land is one of the greatest
things we can do to save the bees and
save ourselves.
Busy Bees
Flying amongst the olive trees of
Olivina’s protected orchards are the
honeybees of Cervenka Apiaries. Their
beekeeper, Bill Cervenka, has enjoyed
working with bees for more years than
he cares to claim. As a former high
school teacher, he loves the challenge
of delving into every aspect of biology
to care for his bees and being able to

familiarize the public with bees in any
way he can. Keeping his honeybees
on the preserved Olivina property is a
win-win.
A common denominator between
bees and people is the need for land.
Both species need land on which
our food can grow—be it plants or
livestock—and, of course, we must eat
to survive. The preserved agricultural
and park lands we enjoy also provide
healthy habitat for bees. In return,
bees aid the plants which provide
food. “Olive trees bloom April to May,
and I see the bees working the olive
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Local beekeeper Bill Cervenka, of Cervenka Apiaries, teaches a 4H class how he cares for bees in the preserved Olivina orchards so they can help pollinate crops.

Where Have All the Bees Gone?
“The decline of bees is due to loss of real estate,” Bill
explained. Domestic beehives seen all over our hills
decades ago have been replaced by houses. The loss of
open space hurts both wild and domestic bees, which are
left with fewer places to live and fewer plants to sustain
them.
Surprisingly, commercial bees may be taking the hardest
hits to their numbers. An exotic parasite was introduced
to the U.S. in the 80s, and hives like Bill’s had massive
losses. Bill monitors his bees constantly and has carefully
administered medication when needed to protect his
bees. Most commercial bees haven’t been so fortunate.
Many beekeepers have seen huge declines in their bee
populations.
According to Global Research, 30% of our nation’s bee
population has disappeared in just five years. The rate of loss
gets larger every year. California, the 2nd highest producer
of honey in the U.S., lost nearly half its honey production. If
the loss of food isn’t bad enough, the monetary cost of the
bee decline is estimated to reach 30 billion dollars a year.
This year, a bumblebee in the continental U.S. was placed on
the endangered species list for the first time.

BUZZING OFF
On the decline for over a decade, the impacts on bees seem
to follow a rule of threes. According to Global Research:
30% of the U.S. bee population has disappeared. Almost
one third of bee colonies have perished. Every third bite of
food we eat is a result of pollinators like bees.
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How to Help
The effects of decreasing bee numbers are staggering.
However, there is more than one cause of their demise,
and you’ve already started helping in the most paramount
way. “Saving land in perpetuity is the best thing
you can do,” Bill stated. He sited loss of habitat as the top
detriment to both wild and commercial bees. Protecting
more land for parks, farms, orchards and vineyards will
give bees a place to live and work—resulting in better food
production. Here are several ways that we all can help bees:
• Plant Bee-Attractive Plants
You can make your garden welcoming for bees with plants
like rosemary, lavender, and black-eyed Susans that help
attract and support bees. U.C. Berkeley’s Urban Bee Lab has
a list of recommended seasonal plants that will keep bees
coming back all year. Visit helpabee.org and select “Best
Bee Plants” under Gardening.
• Use Pesticides Cautiously
Pesticides can be harmful. An organic garden is ideal for
bees, but if you must use pesticides, Bill urges you to follow
directions carefully, use single-use pesticides, and spray in
the evening to avoid spraying bees directly. Bees come out
in the morning when many flowers bloom with the sun.
• Buy Local
Buying local food like honey creates less waste, is great
for the community and, as Bill noted, honey sold on
supermarket shelves often comes from another country and
is loaded with things honey shouldn’t have in it.
• Become a Beekeeper
You can become an amateur beekeeper. Local workshops
from Gerard’Z Honeybees are only three hours long and
even include winetasting on some of the vineyards you’ve
helped protect! Visit gerardzhoneybees.com and select
“Beekeeping Workshops” from the menu.
• Preserve More Land
You can make a donation to preserve more natural
and agricultural land that acts as healthy bee habitat at
TriValleyConservancy.org or (925) 449-8706.
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trees. They had a really great harvest last year due in part
to honeybee pollination,” Bill pointed out. Even agricultural
lands which bees don’t directly pollinate, like vineyards, have
natural vegetation growing between the rows that are great
for bees. Bill’s bees produce local honey and beeswax;
they pollinate tree fruits, pumpkins, cucumbers just to name
a few. But these bees, particularly critical to an agriculture
producing community like the Tri-Valley, are dwindling.
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Adventuring into Spring Safely: Timely Trail Safety Tips

Spring has truly sprung thanks to recent rains that bring forth more of the plants and wildlife you love to see on the trail. However, those same plants and wildlife
can pose some dangers to hikers. Richard Deets shares trail safety tips from his experience with Search and Rescue to help you adventure into spring safely.

by Richard Deets, Volunteer, and Former Search and Rescue Squad Member

T

1. It’s Better Together

2. Gearing Up

Not only is it fun to hike with others
but it means you’ll have help if you
become lost or injured. Plan a hike
that is suitable for everyone in your
group and let the slowest person
set the pace. Before leaving, tell
someone at home where you are
going and when you expect to return.

Check the weather forecast to help
you plan your gear, including your
clothing. Wool and layers are the
best insulators to keep you warm.
Closed-toe high top walking shoes
give your feet the best protection
and support on trails. It’s always a
good idea to carry a basic first aid kit.

3. Energize
Having enough of the right provisions can make your hike much more enjoyable and safe. How
much is enough? For a two hour hike, bring at least a liter of water per person. Drinking a little
water often while hiking will keep you hydrated. A quart size bag of simple snacks for each
person is enough for a short day hike. Carrying a full lunch can get heavy. Munching a handful of
trail mix while you enjoy a rest is all it takes to keep your energy up.
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he exceptional views and activity on Tri-Valley’s trails are calling us! Thanks to recent rains, many
plants and wildlife are thriving, which is a great thing to see on your hike. With proper attention
to trail safety, we are in for some extraordinary adventures this year. Part of the fun of the outdoors is
that you never know what you might see. Knowing the best way to handle some of the unexpected
situations can help people feel more comfortable exploring nature. Richard Deets shared his top tips
from his Search and Rescue experience to help you adventure into spring safely.

Continued from Page 3

4. Watch the Water

5. The WILD in Wildlife

Natural water is beautiful but even
shallow creeks can be very strong.
Water moving just 5 miles an
hour can knock down and injure
a healthy adult. Even dry creek
beds can suddenly become like a
highway in a flash flood that starts
higher up. It’s best to use a bridge
over moving water and save dipping your
toes for calmer waters like lakes and swimming holes with
posted signage for swimming.

A glimpse of wildlife on your hike can
feel magical. It’s good to remember
that wildlife are indeed wild and
will most likely get scared if you
approach them. Avoid getting
too close to rattlesnakes and other
animals. A fantastic photo with your
phone isn’t worth it. Stay at least six
feet away until it is safe to slowly back up
and give the animal room to leave the area. If someone
does get bitten by a poisonous snake, call 911.

6. Let the Trail Be Your Guide
With all the plant growth from the rains, staying on the trail let’s you see where you’re going so
you’re less likely to trip, fall, run into poison oak, or surprise wildlife--which may not like surprises.
If you can’t see solid ground ahead of you, keep your feet and hands out to help keep yourself
from falling on, in, or off anything you may not be able to see under the grass.

It’s truly gorgeous out on the trails this spring. I hope these tips help you get out and experience nature! While you’re out
there, consider capturing a photo of the beautiful lands that you help protect. Photos in our Freeze Frame Photography
Competition display your talent in photography and land preservation while inspiring others to save more lands forever.
To read more of Richard’s trail safety tips, please visit TriValleyConservancy.org.

Top Left photo by Craig Siders; Top Right by Karen Lee Inoyue; Lower Left by Brad Rank;
Lower Right by Paula Krauter; Bottom Photo by Kaitlyn Pang ,2016 3rd Place Youth Photo,

Protect Open Space with a Click!

Tri-Valley
Conservancy

Freeze Frame
Photography Competition

Prizes Available for the top photos in

Youth Category
6th - 12th Grade

adult Category
Ages 18 and Up

Enter your photos July 1st - 31st

Your photo of the Tri-Valley’s beauty, can help protect it forver.
Learn more at TriValleyConservancy.org or (925) 449-8706
Preserve Land. connect communities. Enrich life.
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Fruits of Land Preservation:
2017 Livermore Valley Uncorked Medals
Representing the “Best of”
their wine category are the
medal winners by row, left
to right. Back Row: Debbie
Cristiano of Page Mill Winery;
Rhonda Wood of Wood Family
Vineyard; Jeff and Diane Cranor
of Nottingham Cellars/Vasco
Urbano; Dave Hendrickson
and John Kinney of Occasio;
Aaron Luna of Fenestra Winery;
Larry and Margie Dino of Cuda
Ridge. Front Row: Craig Ploof
and Jennifer Fazio of Steven
Kent Winery; Karen Powell
of The Singing Winemaker;
Heather McGrail of McGrail
Vineyards; and Brent Amos of
Las Positas Vineyards.

T

asting all the best wines in one place? It
may sound like just a dream, but we call
it Livermore Valley Uncorked. More than
80 wines made from grapes grown in the
Livermore Valley, including many vineyards
that you have helped preserve, competed
at our 8th annual wine competition. This
year’s winner took everyone by surprise.

Top photo by beryl anderson; Bottom Photos by carolyn newton

Thirty different wineries were represented
in the competition on April 12th. The
wineries outnumbered the panel of twentyfour esteemed and lucky judges who
blind tasted the delicious entries. A Rosé
category was added this year. So, it took
everyone by surprise when the brand new
category also took Best in Show.
In one bottle, Occasio firmly reinforced the
popular demand for a Rosé category while
simultaneously proving its 2016 Rosé is a
force to be reckoned with across all wine
categories. The major win was unexpected
because Livermore Valley is often touted
for its Cabernet Sauvignon. The area
specialty made a great showing with Cuda
Ridge’s Cabernet Sauvignon 2014, which
was awarded Best of its category as well
as Best of Red Wine. On the lighter side,
Steven Kent’s Lola continued to be a favorite
contender. Lola kept her Best Other White

title this year and added a Best White medal,
too. Just like diners at a fine meal, the
judges saved Dessert for last. Rios Lovell’s
unique take on port won the Best Dessert
medal, and some hearts, with their 2010
Zinfandel Reserve Port.
In addition to the top five medals, 96%
of the competing wines earned ribbons.
Ribbon-winning wines are just one of the
many benefits that your land preservation
efforts produce but they just may be one
of the most delicious. About 300 guests
got to taste these literal fruits of preserving
open spaces during the Livermore Valley
Uncorked Celebration at the Palm Event
Center surrounded by preserved vineyards.
Attendees enjoyed tasting the wines and
delicious hors d’ oeuvres and mingling with
winemakers, winegrowers, and Master of
Ceremonies Supervisor Scott Haggerty—all
while helping to save more land.
The tickets sold out a week before the
event. We are grateful for all of the support,
as proceeds benefit our land programs to
help preserve more park and agricultural
land in the Tri-Valley.
For a full list of all of the ribbon-winning
wines, visit TriValleyConservancy.org.

2017 Wine
Shopping List
Best in Show & Best Rosé
Occasio
Occasio Rosé 2016

Best White
& Best Other White
Steven Kent Winery
Lola 2016

Best Red & Best Cabernet
Sauvignon
Cuda Ridge
Cabernet Sauvignon 2014

Best Dessert
Rios Lovell
2010 Zinfandel Reserve Port

Best Cabernet Franc
Cuda Ridge
Cabernet Franc 2014

Best Chardonnay

Wente Vineyards
Morning Fog Chardonnay 2015

Best Merlot

Page Mill Winery
2014 Merlot, Livermore Valley

Best Other Red

Vasco Urbano
Vasco Urbano Norm 2014

Best Petite Sirah

Wood Family Vineyard
2014 Petite Sirah

Best Red Blend

Las Positas Vineyards
Meritage 2013

Best Sauvignon Blanc
McGrail Vineyards
2016 Peyton Paige
Sauvignon Blanc

Best Syrah

Fenestra Winery
Estate Syrah 2012

Best Zinfandel

The Singing Winemaker
Old Vine Zinfandel 2014
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Mark Your Calendar

Board of Directors
Jeff Williams, Chair
Ryan Callahan, Vice Chair

June 1–30, 2017

Aug 4–Oct 27, 2017

November 3, 2017

Freeze Frame 2016 Top 25 photo
exhibit at the Livermore Public
Library.

Freeze Frame Top 25 photos
of 2016 & 2015 exhibits at the
Alameda County Administration
Buildings in Oakland.

Jeans & Jewels—A Night in Old
Havana—6pm–11pm at Casa Real.

Connie Campbell, Secretary

November 28, 2017

David Doyle

Donate on Giving Tuesday to save
land at TriValleyConservancy.org!

Matt Ford

December 13, 2017

David Kent

Volunteer Appreciation—Stay tuned!

Norman Petermeier

July 1—31, 2017
Freeze Frame 2017 competition
photo entries accepted. See our
website for details.

AUGUST 31, 2017
Freeze Frame 2017 photo
competition awards and exhibit.
Details coming soon!

Michael Fredrich, Treasurer

Arthur Jeannet

Christopher Schlies
Lori Souza
Clay Widmayer

Staff
Laura Mercier, Executive Director
Kellie Hayes, Resource Dev. Director
Beryl Anderson, Comm. Director
Barbara Graham, Office Manager
Want more details about any of these events?

Carolyn Newton, Land Conservation

Call 925.449.8706, email info@TriValleyConservancy.org, or visit us online at TriValleyConservancy.org.

Kristan Shamus, Event Coordinator

A PROUD PARTNER OF

Newsletter
Judy Eckart, Editor

